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Results of Educators’ survey:

For our survey the number of persons who take part on the interview was 15. The age for
these participants was between 35 to 56 years old. The mean for age was 40 years. The gender was
9 male and 6 female. The main sector of work for they is education and training.
Main issues to in obtaining access to education:
At the following questions: What aspect of the socio-educational situation of the country are the
most important for immigrants to get acquainted with in their first year? we analyze the answer.
For educators immigrants are very important to give to immigrants to strengthen a legal
framework having the intention to manage the stay of immigrants in our country. And others
aspect is to develop a permissive legislation in order to facilitate integration into the labor market.
There are also needed: training courses for learning Romanian language, public information
campaigners for local people regarding advantages of the incoming workforce; jobs for immigrants.

For the migrants seek about countries is to adapt at the new social area, to the mentality and
perceptions of the local people; culture knowledge regarding the host country, new social networks
for accepting immigrants and to combats the discrimination.

For an immigrant follows the adaptation- assimilation- integration process and he has to
change the language, lifestyle, culture, mentality, habits, he has to be acquainted with the specificity
of education system, labor market; he should have enough skills in order to adapt to these changes.
They consider it to be an efficient system for integration, but there is a possibility to
improve it regarding European standards. For our country we have a specific practice in
educational system - it can offer a minimum necessary for material and cultural integration
(scholarships).
The resources in views of educators for all information about country for immigrants are
possible to be on official site or social media from embassy, government and friends.
All educators consider in our country exists a lack of information about migrants right or political
system or economic system or how to learn easy Romanian languages, health care, leisure, security
and geography.
For all this missing information it must to prepare a specific site of web or others forms for
communication about necessary information.

